The Croatian Medical Journal (CMJ) is a bimonthly peer-reviewed scientific journal, which publishes various types of articles in its ten sections -Cover Page, Editorial, Basic Science, Clinical Science, Public Health, Student CMJ, Medical Education, Columns, Book Reviews, and News and Comments. The full content of the journal is freely available at www. cmj.hr. In the last 5 years, the CMJ has published between 88 and 115 mostly original articles per year.
The journal was established in 1992, included in the Index Medicus/MEDLINE in 1998, and in the Current Contents/Clinical Medicine and Science Citation Index (SCI) -Expanded, under the category "MedicineGeneral and Internal," in 1999. Since 2001, the official bibliometric data on the journal have been available in the Journal Citation Reports (JCR), published by Thomson Scientific (formerly, the Institute of Scientific Information, ISI), which provides journal citation data, including the impact factor (IF) and immediacy index.
The CMJ's editorial office continually evaluates the Journal's quality, which includes assessing the number and structure of citations of published articles. In 2007, the CMJ celebrated its 15th anniversary, which presented an opportunity to assess the past and current importance of the journal by analyzing the changes of its IF and immediacy index. IF is a measure how frequently an "average article" in a journal is cited in a particular year (1). It is calculated by dividing the number of article citations in a year published in the two previous years. Immediacy index measures the frequency of citation of an "average article" in a journal in the same year, and is calculated by dividing the number of current citations of articles published in the same year with the total number of articles in the same year. Since the official JCR data for 2007 are still not published, we calculated the IF and immediacy index manually and found a clearly positive trend in the Journal's IF. We separately analyzed the proportion of self-citations and found that it continuously decreases..
Methods
We accessed the current official data for the CMJ's IF, immediacy index, and journal ranking in the 2006 JCR edition.
We calculated the 2007 IF and immediacy index from the number of citations retrieved by the manual search of the Thomson Scientific databases Science Citation Index (SCI), Social Science Citation Index (SSCI), and Arts & Humanities Citation Index (A&HCI), available at the Web of Science (WoS), as described previously (2) . Briefly, to calculate the IF we searched the ISI databases for citations in the 2007 to articles published in the CMJ during the previous two years (2005) (2006) , and divided the total number of citations with the number of articles published in [2005] [2006] . To calculate the immediacy index, we searched the ISI databases for citations in 2007 and divided this number with the number of articles published in 2007. We included only articles defined in WoS as "Article" type.
The citations were then analyzed to estimate the proportion of self-citations and independent citations. Citations by the CMJ itself to the articles published in the CMJ were considered as journal self-citations, whereas citations where one of the authors was the author of both the citing and cited articles were considered as author self-citations (2) .
To estimate the relevance of citing articles, each citation was then matched with the IF of the journal in which it appeared, and the average IF of the citing journals was calculated by dividing the sum of IFs with the number of citations.
Results and discussion
According to the current official data from the 2006 JCR edition, the CMJ's IF was 0.825, ranking it 62nd out of 103 journals within the ISI category "Medicine -General and Internal" (Table 1 ). The CMJ's ranking changed from 62nd to 66th when journal self-citations were excluded from the IF calculation.
Our analysis showed a positive trend of the CMJ's IF ( Figure 1A The immediacy index in general shows greater variability than the IF and it varied from 0.00 to 0.725 over the last 15 years (Figure 1B) . The immediacy index, as a parameter showing how often articles published in a journal are cited within the same year, indicates the speed at which citations of a specific journal appear in the literature, and helps to compare the journals in emerging areas of research (3) . Since the CMJ frequently publishes thematic issues covering specific topics, variations in the immediacy index may result from the differences in the research fields covered by the theme issues. The immediacy index of the CMJ corresponds to the immediacy index values of the journals grouped around the CMJ in the category "Medicine-General and Internal" ( Table 1 ). The structure of the citations included in the immediacy index calculation shows that the majority of them are journal self-citations. These findings mean that the articles published in the CMJ require more time to be cited, and that topics covered by them are of particular interest to readers and contributors of the CMJ. However, one should keep in mind that the immediacy index does not reflect the visibility of the journal. The more relevant parameter is the journal's IF, because it is calculated for the period when it is expected that the journal will acquire the highest proportion of citations. The question that often arises when discussing the increase in the CMJ's IF is whether this increase results from independent citations or mainly from journal self-citations. Such self-citations reflect the poor international visibility of the journal (4) . A relatively high self-citation rate may be influenced by several factors, such as: journal's having a novel or highly specific focus; few relevant citations available from other sources; sociological factors in the practice of citation (researchers tend to cite and submit their own papers to the journals which they are most aware of); and the editorial practice of the journal (5) . Another parameter that we have taken into account were author self-citations. Such self-citations do not necessarily have a negative influence on the journal's international visibility. On the contrary, author selfcitations may even increase the journal visibility if they appear in leading high-quality journals. JCR does not exclude author self-citations in other sources when calculating the corrected IF. Such a procedure is reasonable because author self-citations reflect citation behavior of the CMJ's authors and cannot be influenced by the editorial policy. In order to estimate the contribution of fully independent citations to the IF of the CMJ, we assessed both author and journal self-citations used for the IF calculation during the past 15 years ( Figure 2) . It is clearly visible that in the first few years, self-citations contributed significantly (more than 50% of total citations) to the Journal's IF. The proportion of fully independent citations has been slowly but progressively increasing since 2001, and has reached the stable proportion above 50% after 2004. Of all the citations included in the CMJ's IF in 2007, almost 70% were fully independent. It is important to emphasize that some of these citations were from the articles published in the journals with the IF higher than 5 ( Table 2 ). This illustrates the place of the CMJ as an internationally recognized journal. Although its expected IF for 2007 is about 1, the average IF of the citing journals for each acquired citation is 2.045.
Despite the fact that the CMJ is a small journal from the so-called scientific periphery, with a relatively narrow readership, it has significantly improved its international visibility during the last 15 years, as is shown by the increase in proportion of international submissions (6) , increase in the number of hits to and downloads from the Journal's web page (7) , progressive increase in the Journal's IF, and the proportion of citations in high impact journals.
The international visibility and importance is also confirmed by its 34th rank among the top 100 journals indexed in Index Copernicus, a web-based directory which performs the analysis of individual scientists, research institutions, and journals (8) . The evaluation criteria for journal excellence by this directory include scientific quality, editorial quality, international availability, frequency-regularity-stability, and technical quality. Such evaluation is followed by an expert peer-review, estimating the scientific significance of the published material, up-to-date content, and educational value (9) .
The position of a journal from the socalled scientific periphery (10) in the global scientific community is different from that of a prestigious, high impact journal. This is particularly visible in the CMJ's immediacy index, which varies greatly from year to year, depending mainly on the contribution of specific thematic issues, and consisting mostly of self-citations. However, the same variation and similar, or even lower, immediacy index is characteristic of other journals with IFs similar to that of the CMJ (Table 1 ). This clearly shows that an IF-oriented editorial policy in any small journal, including the CMJ, should not override the quality standards in article selection and continuous education of potential contributors, which results in truly increased international visibility in the long run (10) .
